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Indiana State Police reports it's currently providing legal
updates to make sure troopers know what to expect when
the new "Constitutional Carry" law goes into effect.
Permitless carry will allow ...

State Police preparing troopers for what they can and can't
ask with new gun law
After Tuesday night’s city council meeting, there appears
to be a division among residents in the effort to
decriminalize low-level marijuana possession in the city of
Killeen.

Division between residents and marijuana decriminalization
Two former Cincinnati police officers have different
perspectives about a new gun law that will take effect
Monday.It’s referred to as constitutional carry. It’s a
measure Gov. Mike DeWine signed into ...

Cincinnati police talk pros, cons of new Ohio conceal carry
law
The Executive Secretary, National Human Rights
Commission, Tony Ojukwu (SAN), has assured the Nigeria
Police Force that the Federal Government will continue to
provide the necessary budgetary ...

FG’ll increase funding for police ‒ NHRC
The Federal Government has assured stakeholders that it
would continue to provide the necessary budgetary
allocations for the Nigeria Police Force in order to enhance
the welfare of personnel across ...

FG ensures continuous support for police officers’ welfare
Local law enforcement officials are making adjustments
after a new gun law started Monday that allows most
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Ohioans to carry a concealed weapon without a permit.
Dayton Police Chief Kamran Afzal said ...

Police will regularly ask who's carrying a gun as new law
takes effect
Two years after the murder of George Floyd by a white
Minneapolis police officer ... as a roster of constitutional
policing experts to provide support and counsel.
“Providing law enforcement ...

Poll Finds Most Americans Support US Police Reforms
As the primary election season unfolds, Maryland Matters is
committed to illuminating the policy priorities ̶ and policy
differences ̶ among the candidates for governor.

The First 100 Days: Maryland Candidates for Governor Lay
Out Early Priorities
The election is on June 28. We break down 13 key races ̶
including governor and secretary of state ̶ to help you cast
an informed ballot.

The 2022 Illinois primary election is coming up. Here is your
crib sheet.
Robbie Leonard has criticized Shellenberger on a range of
topics as he tries to unseat the county’s top prosecutor,
from the local homicide rate to the incumbent’s handling
of sexual assault and ...

Baltimore County’s top prosecutor faces a progressive
challenger in his first primary fight in 16 years. Do voters
want change?
Despite 2020′s summer of outrage and attempts at
criminal justice reform, police ... Americans by law
enforcement officers and the criminal justice system.
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Atlanta Journal-Constitution reporters ...

Police killings continue to rise two years after George
Floyd’s death
He emphasised that the 1992 constitution remained the
supreme law of the land, saying “as new recruits into the
police service, you must endeavour to study and acquaint
yourself with all the 299 ...

NCCE urges police recruits to be abreast with 1992
constitution
When Democratic gubernatorial candidate Rushern Baker III
launched his first television ad of Maryland’s 2022
campaign, he chose to focus on murders in Baltimore,
telling viewers “nobody in ...

With rise in crime in Baltimore and US, issue moves to the
forefront for Maryland voters and gubernatorial candidates
CCHEERS ... to Coeur d’Alene Police Chief Lee White.
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